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aunders’ Comedy Opens Tonight
ast Student Body
POLICE Players Present
Dance Friday Night 32 Students
Final Production
Mem
Memorial
y
In Men’s Gymnasium
Traffic
In Little Theater
io’m}13TSFEqllislij17- College Choir SCHOOL TICKETS ON SALE IN ROOM 49
Direct
Da
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AFFAIR

lbe last student body dance of
year will take place this Fri night in the Men’s gym from
1081 12 o’clock. Featuring the
pine of Henry Marten and his
plestra, the dance will be in
IMor of the on -campus organizaIle at San Jose State college.
The theme will be that of "In1a Dance" and Social Affairs
Minoan Steve Hosa requests that
on campus groups construct a
fp three by four feet in size
living the insignia or crest of
lab organization. These signs will
i hung around the gymnasium
sil all groups should have their
ip in Miss Dimmicks office by
la o’clock Friday.
Cflie intermission feature is promii Iy the dance committee which
alludes some of the best of the
opus talent, this floor show will
i preaented during the course of
li evening and promises to he a
lid hit, according to Hosa.
Rage will not be admitted to tb,
pure and there will be no chacg.,
kr couples with student hi e
ado
A

FOR BOTH PERFORMANCES;
SELL-OUT PREDICTED

Gives C oncert
Friday, June ,:iiiilance

Thirty-two members of the San
lose State Police School, under the
of William A. Wiltberger,
John Monks Saunders’ hilarious comedy of Virginia
I ’,dice School head, and Chief John
N. Black of the San Jose police !Military Institute, "Brother Rat" opens tonight
8:30
r department, handled all downtown i
!
The A Capella Choir of San
1’n the college Little Theater for a two-day run.
traffic for the Memorial Day pa rade
"Jose State college will
a on Tuesday.
presentation of the comedy marks the final San
I
half-hour concert for the MusicOffering their services as pat- Jose Players production of the 1938-39 nine -play season
Arts program in the Little Theater riots, the students also learned
---1 largest and most ambitious
valuable experience, as well as
on June 9.
’n the
of the organ.
Directed by William Erlendson, giving more local officers an op- ’
y
!eciov
director of the Music de- ! portunity to march.
Monday evening at the Traffic ,
!partment, the group of sixty voices i
LARGE SALES
will sing modern popular compo- , Safety parade, sponsored by the
Though large ticket oaks this
week have considerably depleted
"’Mons. The program will be an- i San Jose Junior Chamber of Cora merce, police students will march
supply, good tickets for both
fnonuced next week.
nights may still be purchased in
This concert is the last of the at the downtown parade.
Room 49, according to the speech
I Music -Arts programs presented I The parade is being given as a
camp Leadership group on the
office. A sell-out for the performevery Friday noon during the result of a traffic research which
campus announces an evening of
school year from 12:30 to 1:00 in !had recently been taken by C. E. folkdancing at the Centella Meth- ’ ances is predicted.
the Little Theater. There is no Bobbett, from the National Safety odist church gym on Friday night
Primarily a man’s play, the bat I council in Chicago.
admission charge.
ance of the action centers in the
from 8:00 until 10:30 o’clock,
Lawton Harris, executive secre- military academy with Rabor Davtary of East Bay Church Federa- enport as the dashing Billy RandBon, will lead the dances for the olph, Jack Knapp as the bewildered
groups. The Camp Leadership Bing, Tom Pagenhart as the much
group recently held an enjoyable persecuted under-classmen Mistol,
evening of dancing under the dir- and Lee. Shortino, in his first college dramatic appearance, as Dan
ection of Mr. Harris.
,
Admission will be 25c with re- Crawford.

at

o’clock
The

sing

G
Group To Have itzation.history
Folkdancing On
F ri’day Even’’’. g the

National Installation
Of P.E. Frat Saturday
_

freshments
being
served.
announced Ruthadele Taylor. pitsident of the Camp Leadership
group.
Men and women students and
t’cir friends are cordially invited
to attend.

RANGE AS "JOYCE"
Major women’s roles in the play
are taken by Virginia Range who
will play Joyce Winfree; Mary
Morisette as Claire Ramm, and
Annette Owen as Kate Rice who

LOCAL CHAPTER La Torre Will
,
TAKES IN 45
hiltarization
Of Youth Topic
Within 10 Days
Of Open For 1.1111
Informal Pictures Are Senior Ball
v

San Jose State’s Alpha Epsilon
chapter of Phi Epsilon Kappa, na-

tional men’s physical education fraternity, will hold its installation
ceremonies in the Scottish Rite
Temple Saturday evening, Dudley
S. DeGroot, athletic director, an-

The militarization of youth will
nounced yesterday.
discussed in the Open Forum
ACCEPT 45
meeting today at noon in Room 27
Under the direction of Carl Trier),
the Home Economics building.
grand vice-president, the local
Reverend Stephen Peabody of
chapter will accept 45 members.
e First Congregational church
Twenty-seven of this !WM her will
I il Mr. Frank Peterson of the
be active members while the reAviation department will be the
maining 17 are alumni who have
hiders on the topic. "Is Youth
been invited to join the group as
rIng Militarized?".
charter members. Six faculty memHow great is the extent of mil bers will also be installed during
Whim in Youth? If there is a
the ceremonies
end, is it good or bad, and what
Acceptance of San Jose by Phi
Mete it? These and other ques- I
Epsilon Kappa came in April folAke the forum group may ask
lowing a visit to the local campus
stIf he answered
by Trieb. At this time the grand
The meeting will conclude the vice-president stated that facilities
OPM Forum discussions for the
at San Jose State were excellent.
he, and all students and faculty
FIVE ON COAST
Nabors are urged to attend and
When ceremonies arc comploted
ma Dart.
will
t
.Saturday evening, San ime
become the only State college west
.,f the Mississippi to belong to the
organization. With 39 chapters
t
I hroughout the United States
I \
A req.!. :-:
fraternity lists U.S.0 . III’
and Washing
iyors who .1,
to hold confer- Occidental, Oregon,
active memeetee concerning
their fall pro - ton State as the live
Puns come to It01,111 61 or 161 tw- bers on the Pacific coast outside of
ist(’ the last week of school has San Jose State.
of the
bee4 imilled by
The following members
the education office
in
Teachers will riot he available local chapter will lie instolli,1
r these conferencem during the the national fraternity:
Berry,
hit Week, Misa Alice ’Whittenberu.
Louis Antognani. Robert
Page Four)
Million secretary said yesterday
Wen/6mM
it

jucation Majors

Be

Distributed

Featured In 152
Page Book

June 10

DANCE TO BE SPRING FORMAL

Seniors will have today and tomorrow only to have first preferBigger and more colorful than ence of bids over lower ciassmen, according to Bob Goshen, chairman
Senior Ball.
ever, the 1939 La Torre. student of the annual
The dance, which will be held Inn the spacious romantic setting
yearbook, is expected to come off
of the Olympic Club at Lakeside in San Francisco, promises to be
the presses ready for distribution the most spectacular affair of the year, and plans are now comsometime within the next 10 days. pleted for June 10.
This is the first time a senior class of San Jose State has ever
Editor-In-Chief Dorothy Curry
pointed out some of the outstand- had their dance In San Francisco, let alone the Olympic Club, which
is restricted to members only.
ing features of the annual. among
Buddy Maleville, who will furnish the rhythms, is noted among
Spardi
of
which a live-page history
fraternity and sorority circles for hint sweet music and good enterGras prepared by Arthur Van tainment. Maleville fornierly played last summer for the Rio Del mar
.Tohnson, find llcorge Country Club, and recently ended an engagement at Sweet’s Ballroom
Horn.
Place, stands out. Last year the in Oakland. He also furnished the music for the APO Full Moon
student council suggested that a Mr. last Saturday.
To carry out the theme of graduation, clever bids have been
Spardi Gras history be prepared ’
and the tive-pa,,e Metier mid this made to duplicate a tiny diploma. They are rolled and tied with
year’s La Torre is the result of a a gold cord.
Adding to the glamour of the evening in conjunction with the
year’s research and gathering of
old photographs .rom as far hack beautiful surroundings of the club itself, and the tiny winding walks
around the grounds, will be the moonIn its last quarter, carrying
:Is 1929.
The 152 pages which foal«. rip out the traditional moon which always seems to appear at the Senior
the book tell the story of the mi. Ball.
This year’s Ball will be spring formal. Those who have tuxedos
year wit h formal and informal
type pictures cramming every pagc. may wear them. llowever, light coats 111141 tux trousers, as well as
, meliamis is laid tan the informal all white suits or light colored ones are also acceptable. Co-eds will
t yin. of layout wherever possible. ’ wear for mats.
Decorations if the club will lie small because of the already
Surprise shots of the faculty in ,
action occupy the top spots on the , present beauty of the place; however, plants from the Olympic greenformerly strictly formal faculty ! house- will enhance the comfortable lounges available to those who
prefer to "sit out a few".
Page,
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CULVER WOW

BEN

You may not be aware of it,
butsomeday soon there’s going
to be a social revolution and
from a direction which you totally
unsuspect! We, personally, in the
quiet of our lonely room, have
seen it creeping silently, nearer
and nearer, for a long time now,
but not until we saw a cartoon
appearing in a coastal publication recently did we realize how
universally dangerous such manifest signs of it have become.
This cartoon shows the interior
of a large, officious -looking bank.
In Its center, jumping up and
down in the throes of raging
frustration. is a gentleman, who,
were it not for
the extremity
of the occasion, would
otherwise be
an 0 r
n ary
peaceful citiziii. In each
tip -flung hand
In’ has a gun
\cinch he is firing wildly into
the air. The
Ben Melzer
tellers in their cages about him
appear to be watching his oneman revolt with that imperturbable indifference of which only
bank tellers and other publicans
of the type are capable.
TO GET ATTENTION
The
him

as

legend

underneath

shouting,

"My

quotes

name

is

Horace J. Quimble, and by G,
the next time I want to cash a
check, you’ll remember me!"
This cartoon represents just one
more Fuming the many protests
that all of us who are consumers
either of merchandise or of public
services have at one time or another felt against clerks or officials
in public business houses, and are
increasingly feeling, from day to
’lay.
The two humorist -seers who
have written oftenest and most
effectively about this undeclared
war between the humble consumer
3nd his age-old antagonist, the
distributor, or "public servant",

MELZER
are Stephen Leacock and Robert
Benchley. "My Financial Career",
one of Leacock’s best sketches,
deals tellingly with his experience
In trying to make a small deposit in a bank. But do not be
deceived by the facetious note;
such writing is ominous: It secretly predicts social change!
SMUG M I DDLECLASS
For the license to mangle the
timid ego of the consumer population is not the sole property of
bank

clerks.

It appears

also

to

be a natural prerogative of salesgirls,
boys,

shoe clerks,
chief

soda

Henri Steinmere, Central European historian, has unearthed what
he calls an "exceedingly curious"
book called "Mein Kampf" by
Adolph Diller, administrator of
what was formerly Germany.
Written in a dry, anti witty
manner. Steinmere declares Hitler’s
natural style of humor would be
an overnight sensation in the present day.
* *
Joseph Murphy, clergyman of
San Jose (a suburb of Los Angles)
declares that the youth of today
are going to the dogs.
The clergyman said that youth
of today spend too much time running around in the stratosphere
and don’t keep their feet on the
ground.
He
that
labor
thing

also admitted to reporters
the abolishment of human
in industry might have someto do with the matter.
*
*

The International Daily of New
York last week announced the installation of a new press. Due to a
new theory of press construction,
it can turn out a million and a half,
one-hundred-page newspapers a
minute.

SWEEPINGS
By

By CULVER WOLO

fountain

floor-walkers,

sales

managers, and executives.
That farcical phrase, "public
servant", so blithely used to describe them, is pure and simple
wish-fullfillment thinking on the
part of a long-suffering public.
It was probably originated by
sonic desperate buyer who, having
been overcome with shame by the
staring, fish -eyed hauteur of a supercilious clerk, had fled from the
store, failing in his third attempt
of the day to buy a pair of shoestrings.
Ile went home, defeated, and to
massage his thwarted ego. re lured those clerks acidly to his
wife and children, as "public servants", spitting vindictively at the
fireplace. Soon friends and neighbors, having suffered similar experiences, took up the label, and
tinnily it came to be a sort of national war -cry, like "Down with
Capitalism!" and ’N’ r e e
Tom
Mooney!"
So you see what comes of fooling with the masses. They’ll stand
for just so much, for just so long,
and then they’ll rebel. Look at the
French Revolution. Look at the
Boxer Rebellion. Look at any think. We hate to think of the
gory day when all the consumers
will rise against all the publicans,
and run them out into the oceans
at both ends of the continent.
Rot we do think of it and personally, wit I hink it would 110 a
darned good thing!

Lemuel M. Delovey, chief superintendent of the plant, praised the
new press in an interview yesterday.
"It is a wonderful Invention, and
is a great step forward in the
progress of newspapers. We have
experienced but one difficulty in its
operation, though.
"That is, we have yet to figure
out a way to stop it!"
*
Hiram Johnson, California senator, spoke before reporters this
week on his recent re-election to
Congress.
"Californians have become so
used to voting for me," he declared,
"that I have received the majority
in the last two elections because
people just can’t realize that I am
dead."

A Call To Arms
During the next three or four weeks more than tzo,001
students will be graduated from colleges and universibe)
throughout the United States to join that legion of youti
which has had the benefit of so-called higher education.
In other great nations of the world similar youths in
likewise going forth, but to answer a call to armsto sem
a training period in some army in preparation for a yang
come. Thank God, the United States has not yet come q
this.
There is a call to arms for the youth of the Unit
States, however. Its tones are no less clarion than the bugli
calls in England, France, Germany, Italy. But the arm
are not of steel and powder and poison gas. Our weaponi
are the greatest, the most enduring weapons of altolet,
ance, freedom, clear thinking, a sense of justice.
But how are we to use these weapons and the know.
ledge that we have gained? To be able to make a living
of course essential. Much of our training has bets for that
sole purpose. Equally important, however, is to be able to
contribute our bit to civilization.
From past generations we have inherited tecksological
inventions, progressive, moral, and spiritual standards, dem.
ocratic institutions. We are today living on fruit from
seeds sown by our ancestors. Civilization is like a fruit trei
it must be constantly nourished or it will peril.
The individual who takes his bread and butter from
society without contributing something to the enrichment
of civilization for the benefit of our own and future generations is a leech upon the social body.
Civilization is not a static thing. It is dynamic. Having
had the benefit of higher education, we are the ones upon
whom leadership should largely fall in directing this dyna
mic organization forward.
We have an obligation to heed this call to arms. Our
answer must not be in terms of mutilated bodies rotting on
some battlefield. Our answer must be in contribuVons
social, moral, or aestheticto that society which we cannot
allow to die.
--(;arilster Waters.

FOR THE GRADUATE

VIEIVT

A "Roosevelt Era" WPA worker
Works Progress Administration)
was found asleep leaning on a
now almost extinct hand-shovid on
t
a long unused road in Nt
vest erday.
When awakened, he expressed
surprise to learn that no one wa,
working. When informed that his
man labor had been abolished, In
flashed a knowing grin and cis
claimed:
"Oh, now it’s a dole? eh?"

ONE OF THE
MANY FAVORITE
STYLES
are -

SPECTATOR
PUMPS
I

NOTICE
Special Inter -fraternity council
meeting today at 12:30 sharp. Im
perative that all members be pre,
ent Steve Hasa. ores.

- Popular Swing Records 10c Trn cents each IOC
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New 3nd Used Radios
Open until 9 I’M.
555 West San Carlos
Col. 3030

"DIXIE" WONDER
LEATHER SHOP
34 So. SPCOIlli
Leather Repair of all Kinds
Binders, Rens, Sweater Sleeves
and all Luggage.

\
112.151

ALS()
IN
BMW TRIM

BLOOM’S The favorite Shopping Place
for Co-Ed Footwear.
135
SOUTH
FIRST

BLOOM’S

SAN JOSE
Also
PALO ALTO

Masdeo
Spartan Tracksters Fortune
Elected Captain
Finish Workouts Of Wrestlers
For Junior P.A.A.
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Fortune Masdeo, Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate champion in the
, 145 poune division, was elected
, captain of the 1940 wrestling team
By SVEND HANSEN
limit night’ at a dinner in honor
State trace team had its last sus{ Workout in prep.
The San Jose
of the team which holds the Paclera for the Junior P.A.A. track and field championship meet, tic Coast Intercollegiate champion :10 will be held at Spartan Field Saturday, yesterday at Stanford ship this year.

ipaztaa

ti
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, I

JI.NI

I,
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EXPERIENCED STATERS
IN SANTA CRUZ SWIM

Also honored at the affair sea:-:
olversitY
By CHRIS JENSEN
thui meet San Jose is host to the cream of the track and field Sam Della Maggiore, who received
Excitement, good sportsmanship, and fighting spirit are all enI crop from almost all of the the annual Robert
Roumasset
went*
schools in this area. The Stanford award, which is given to the mem- acted in one of the best swim marathons on the Pacific Coast, namely
Indians, defending their title in ber of the wrestling team judged the Santa Cruz open water swim. Last year many of the swimmers
this meet, ate expected to repeat highest in character, ability, and emerged from the sea, blue with cold. Although it is one of the toughtheir performance of last year by , scholarship. Della Maggiore also
est of races, these men will be back again to swim this year.
the authorities that be.
reriived from Coach Gene Grattan
Just how many of those who
tit
,
which
he
won
as
secThe
Spartan track coach, genial
By ANDRE ARNOLD
have signed for this swim will
"Tiny" Hartranft, believes that ond in the National Intercollegiate
actually appear on Sunday is the
weieePHOPPPOW420410.44-4-10-9 VP* several existing records will be Otunpionships this year.
Dudley S. DeGroot, Spartan biggest worry of Coach Charlie
broken by the participants. Among
The Spring Finale!
those expected to fall are the 100 football coach, was the principal Walker at this point. Walker also
vier nine weeks of extensive
and 220 yard dashes. Tom Nelson, speaker at the affair which was explained yesterday that it will
execute
the
to
learning
at in
of Fresno State, is expected to held at the home of J. D. CrumProfessional boxing debut ot Bill
take speed as well as stamina
;:ermoat intricacies of the warner
break the records of 9.7 and 21 mey.
by
as
taught
Radunich, former San Jose state
football
,stern of
to finish near the top.
seconds respectively which were
college fighter, which had been
ie master himself, the spring
Last year the dependable Marset by young Harold Davis of Morscheduled for next Tuesday, has
:eparation for the most ambitious
tin Wempe was the first Spartan been postponed until a later date,
gan Hill last year and who also
sici schedule ever attempted by a
to finish and was in fifth spot. it was announced yesterday.
will be on hand to defend his
ipartan team closes with a final
Wes Hammond, Dean Foster, Al
marks Saturday.
The proposed bout was cancelled
=cage this Friday.
Four entries in the all -college Wempe, and Jack Windsor were
Last night at midnight was set women’s
tennis tournament now the next four Staters to come in. after Radunich’s handlers and loThe regular practice schedule
as
the deadline for entries, and being sponsored by
the women’s Frank Savag e, Howard Withy- cal fight promoters failed to come
eerrupted by the holiday yesterwhile there won’t be as many P.E. department
have been ceded combe, Jack Butler, Jim Kirtley, to an agreement on the terms of
iiy. the DeGroot-Warner men will
entered this year as last, Hart- first-rate players.
the fight.
fit out today and finish things
George Devins, Bill Johnston, Bob
ranft stated they will be of a
John Burdick, Radunich’s trainJean Hooker from Hanford, Alice Titchenal, Dave Titchenal, Fred
with a lengthy scrum.
better quality.
met the postponement with
Starry from San Jose, Charlotte Duttweiler, Keith Birlem, Nelson,
This spring has been entirely
Sutfin from corning, and Ethel Tom Gifford, Frank Mazzone, Ber- approval, since he believes that
.rnat than most previous trainNOTICE
Hambey from Watsonville are ex- nard Emerson, Max Crittenden, the former Spartan ring ace needs
seasons in that most of the
There will be a special meeting pected to offer stiff competition in and John Freedman placed in that more schooling before his first oute Inui been spent learning new
of the Rainbow club today at 12:15 their matches.
order to cop the trophy for Sparta. ing.
.ye, with hardly any time at all
in Room 1 of the H.E. building to
All first and second round
To the average person this does
fundamentals which usually
discuss final plans for the Pot matches should he finished by this not mean much, but to one who
NOTICES
zaprise the spring drill. This was
Luck supper with the Val Omeds afternoon, with the third and fourth has been following swimming on
There will be a meeting of the
:emery however, to teach the
8.Edith Riley, pres.
round played off over the week -end. Washington Square, this sheds an golf team in the Physical Educa_et the new forniatious which will on June
optomistic light on their chances tion office today at 12:45.
put to their first test against
Bill Hubbard.
of State’s winning this year.
Santana State the Friday before
Only a few of these swimmers
deo! opens next fall. Just one
All men P.E. majors and minors
are lost to the team for next
:curt week of practice will hare
Sunday’s swim and a squad of 18 who are going to do student teach’en completed at that time
swimmers experienced in open ing in the fall quarter please see
a team can get over any Out h
water swimming should help San me some time this week. It is very
.me without having mastered to
Jose’s chances tremendously In important that all planning this
:efection at least a few plays, Vs.
The mighty 1000 Club, defending champions of the Intramural, making a repeat performance of should see me about this matter at
in the Warner system.
team.
once.T. E. Blesh.
The big question confronting softball tournament and present contenders for the title, are trailing last year’s winning
score
’tartan followers at this time is the DTO’s, who are resting in sixth place in the race, by the
inning.
**her or not this year’s squad of 1 to 0, at the end of the fourth
ZIMMERMAN ON MOUND
ell measure up to the once deLeroy Zimmerman, on the mound for the fraternity brothers,
isted team that carried the banner
during,
Sparta last year. With such had the club team at bay
.50
atbles as Keith Birlem, Mitch the entire afternoon. He allowed’ spree and scored three runs in the
fault first inning to take a commanding
.couch, Captain Walt McPherson, three hits, which was the
.4d Thomas, Art Carpenter, of poor support on the part of lead over the Darkhorses. With
four innings left to be played to1O$ Price, Gene Rocchi, and Jack his teammates.
Rex rursell, who plays football day, the Darkhorses must come
lilton missing from the roster, it
in his spare from behind if they expect to stay
*ill be quite a task to live up to for Dud DeGroot
the one run. in the running for the title.
reputation set by the most time, accounted for
The result of the Stooge-Left-,
stressful team in the history of which he tripled to centerfield
over the head of Swede Smers-’ Over game was not available yes’a school, the Spartans of ’38.
felt. The mo’s reached Chucker
la only one of the important
terday, and therefore the standAl Linder with comparative ease,
marks which hold the fate
place is still a battle
and hail him in hot water con- ing for third
new edition of the Spartan
between the Darkhorses, Stooges,
stantly.
;whine. In tomorrow’s Gittp
and Jugglers. All games started
INTERNATIONALS LEAD
we will take up a few
will be finished up toIn the meantime, the Interna- yesterday
the important ? ? ?’s and
to an announcetionals, tied for first place with day. according
put the problem on the board
made by Gil Bishop.
the 1000 Club, went into a hitting ment
’ now stands.
11,

GRID
NOTES

Radunich’s Pro
D e ut Delayed

Four Players Seeded
In Tennis Tournament

u 10- In
DTO’ s Ld
ea 1000 Clb
Softball Race; Nats In Front

GO HOME

by Train!

4

NOTICES
Torre staff, please sign up on
bulletin board by Friday if you
attending the barbecue this
’’’daY.Every one who has worked
rthe book at all this year invited
rome.Dot.

Stern’s

Special Student Fares!

Them

will be an important meet of the Housing committee at
130 in Room 20. All members
attend and be prepared to
’WI Your findings.
David Davidson, citron:
I wish
to thank Harry Graham
’011ie splendid
work he did on the
1%ot Ball bids.
-8015 Goshen, Senior
Bali chrmn.
rag

PlaCe

,AN JOSE
Also
ALO
awsse"al."..

Coins all
Kappa Phi girls’ A
meeting tonight at fe%kelt in Room 34 of
the Hi lhilding.
The
plans are to be
’011 about "al
Senior Farewell at
Irookeale
Lodge. Bring your mon.’ See feu all there.Prex.

Billfolds -- Binders -- Handbags
Aviation Luggage -- Gloves -- Belts
Trunks -- Leather Novelties

the fast, cheap way. Southern Pacific offers specially reduced
Go
student round trip fares to all stations in California, Oregon, Nevada
and Arizona. See your S.P. agent today for examples of fares and the
dates they arc in effect. (Return limit is September 30.)

Low Fares East on Air-Cooled Trains.
O
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Summer Nature ’
School Open To
College Students

THURSD

11, JUNE 1, 1939

TAU DELTA PHI
TO CHOOSE
OFFICERS

Brother Rats

Election of officeis will
take the
attention of the Tau
Deltas t,,.
row noon tIlt, n the
hononny
aholarship
fraternity holds ity,
-ti I’’ meeting ill thy
Tower.
Urging all members to
attend,
Grand Magistrate Tom
Hardiman
stated yesterday that
elections
would probably require at
least two
meetings for completion.
1,ifteett neophytes will be
honored
temorrow evening when Tau
Delia
’hi members and alumni
hold their
matal spring pledge party.
1Vith
I 11wood Estates set
as the
n., of the barbecue.
the Tau
I tilts will enjoy an afternoon
and
of entertaintnent,
Hardt, it Sta

The West Coast Nature school,
sponsored by the San Jose State
college and approved by the State
Board of Education, is open to all
and accordion music
college students interested in this
type of work, emphasized Miss will be presented on the MusicGertrude Witherspoon, Nature Arts program tomorrow noon at
School registrar and financial sec- 12:30 in the Little Theater.
Marie Carr, member of the San
cretary, yesterday.
Jose Players, will give a humorous
NO EXAMINTIONS
A tuition fee of $12 will be re:eling. Irene Petrillo, former sill
charged to those registering, and dent at San Jose State, and Coe
two quarter units of college credit stane Colman, student of hers, will
in science will be alloted for every play several selections on the acquarter of attendance. No com- cordion.

MUSIC-ARTS TO
MEET FRIDAY

petise examinations or notebooks
are required for the course.

Final Trip Of
Year Planned By
Entomologists

Starting June 18, the summer
school will open at Fallen Leaf
Lake, in the Lake Tahoe region,
and will continue until June 24.
From June 25 to July 1, the second session of the school will be
held at Mammoth Lakes in the
high Sierras. The last two weeks
of the school will be in Sequoia
National park, running from July
2 to July 8, and July 9 to July 15.
All classes will be held out-of-doors.

Entomology club winds up
, field activities for the quarter over
the week -end when members will
travel to the home of Homer Peterson in Lake county on their third
annual collecting expedition in that
NINTH SCHOOL
This is the ninth annual West region.
Specimen collecting under the diCoast School of Nature Study sponrection of Dr. Carl D. Duncan,
sored by the college.
club adviser, and campfire activities
Saturday night, will highlight the
I expedition.
Cost of the trip, which win inelude food and transportation, is
estimated at $2.00, John Harville,
club official, stated.

Kappa Delta Pi
Elects Officers
Tuesday Night

Members of Kappa Delta l’:
education honorary society, will
meet Tuesday, June 6, to hold their
annual election of officers and
stallation ceremonies, Miss MUM.’
Clark, education secretary, announced yystorclay.
The meeting will be held in
Root,’ 155 at 7:30 in the evenitN
she said.
Prior to the regular meeting
formal initiation for those Kappa
Delta Pi pledges who were unable
to attend the regular initiation at
the St. Claire hotel on May 6 will
be held.

I

NOTICES

-

Meeting of Social Service committee at 12:30 Friday in the Y
room. All members please be present.Ruth Shimer.
Lost: A small diamond shaped
pin with gold insignia on a black
background. It doesn’t belong to
me so please return it. There is
a reward!!! Bal. 8763R.
Camelia Zotta.
Junior Orchesis will not meet
today. Instead those who are planning to go on the Hobo party please
meet at the gym at 5:00. We will
meet next week. It will be our last
meeting so plan to attend.
Lost: A copy of Eugene O’Nell’s
"Strange Interlude . Will finder
please return to Speech office or
011vejean Kammer. Important.

!

Lost: A Parker wine -colored pen
in northern wing of the college.
Finder please leave at Lost and
Found or see Ena Boig.

,!
Annual barbecue of the St,:
Senate, debating society, will
held tomorrow afternoon front 3:1m
to 7:30 at Almaden, according to
Audrey La.ssere, president of the
group.
Initiation of new members into
Spartan Senate will be featured
at the gathering, to which all
alumni and members are invited.
Price of admission to the barbecue is fifty cents a person.

BILL ROBERTSON SAVES WOMAN
FROM FALL ON GEOLOGY TRIP
By JACK DUTTWEILER
Bill Robertson, San Jose State student, figured prominently in the
saving of a life while on the geology field trip to Yosemite last weekend.
Hiking to Half Dome with other class members, Robertson stood
to one side of the path to make way for a young woman coming in
the opposite direction. Due to loose gravel on the pathway, she lost
her footing, and would have fallen over a precipitous cliff were it not
for the fact that Robertson and a companion of the girl grabbed
her and pulled her back to safety.
This incident occurred on Sunday. the second day the group
was away from school.
On Saturday the geologists spent most of the day in the floor
of the valley, visiting such places as Yosemite Falls, Mirror Lake,
and Sierra Point.
Early Sunday morning the party hiked up through Vernal and
Nevada Falls. Here the group split into three parties, one leaving ,
for Merced Lake, another to Half Dome, and the third to Cloud’s Rest.
An hour and a half was spent in a museum on Monday morning,
the group looking over various exhibits. The Staters then took to
their automobiles and motored to Bridal Veil Falls, through Wawona
Tunnel, to Glacier Point, where they had lunch, anti then to the hose
of Sentinel Dome. Here they left their cars and went on foot to the
top of the dotne, collecting quartz and feldspar. That night they
camped at Mariposa Big Trees, and a group from each automobile
was responsible for a contribution to the evening* festivities around
the bonfire.
Leaving the park on Tuesday morning, the group arrived at a
ranch east of Madera at about noon. After eating and swimming as
guests of the ranch owners, the geologists drove on, arriving at San
Jose before dark.
Wayne E. leartchner, geology instructor, accompanied the group.
which totalled about forty.

ing at 12:15 today in Room 1 of
H. E. building. Dr. Saunders will
speak for us. This is last meeting.
so please come.

TYPEWRITERS

ADDING MACHINES

Hunter’s Office-Store Equipment Company
Telephone Ballard 4234
Secotel ittsi San Eta-mu-el" Streets
San Jose, California

0
0
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PLAY

(Continued from I’,
Onr)
’,lorries Bing.
Etta Green Freeborn plays the
’’outhern gentlewoman with an unilignitled love of bawled!, and Jean
I lolloway will play the merry
ilarkie maid Johnny.
tioward Chamberlain plays Col noel Itamm, Frank Wilson will appear as Harley Harrington, Bill
Craddoc k as A. Furman Townsend
In,, and Carlton Lindgren as Lieu tenant Rogers.
Others in the cast include John .son Mosier playing Slim, Marvin
Leednlan as "Tripod A ndrewo",
and Hoh Cray as -Newsreel" Scott.
JOHNSON DESIGNS SETS
Sets for the play, designed by
Mr. Wendell Johnson and con structed by the Stagecraft class,
have been pronounced by Mr. Hugh
Gillis, head of the Speech depart ment who directs the play, to be
one of the season’s best.
Peter Gilli is stage manager and
Mary Breass heads the properties
department.
’1..

(

r
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Deka
Joe
Mellott Harper. Jim
, ,
Hamlow, George liaN1,11T18 Mationgian. Lowell
I:ohert Locks, David
,1
Itobert Titchenal, Edmund
Glenn DuBose. Le,,,y 1,1lumen-akin.
ulty nitmbers are: Dudley
s I.e.-a...I. Wilbur V. Hubbard,
i’llarles I.. Walker, DeWitt A. Poe.
lit, Glen!, S. Hartranft, Erwin T.
:I iish.
Alumni members are: Glen Her.
net% Luke Argilla, David Downs,
’a rt Drexel, Norman Sanders,
Rodgers Moore, Walter Wiliersot Clytle Voorhees, Dearon Sbeh
Ionian. Carl Gelatt, Joe Blum,
Grant Taggart, Bernard SwartHardiman, Myron Sauey,
Hugo Boschetti, Melvin Hickman,
’,tuts Macke, Lawrence ,Arnerich.
, IS

--- Dorothea Newhouse, presidentelect of Omega of Kappa Phi, will
he one of the group front the San
Jose State campus attending the
National Convention which is to he
held in Northfield, Massachuetts,
from June 21-213.
Others attending the convention
nom this campus will be Mes. ’
I ’ntkins.
,,
sponsor:
Mrs.
iiryant, faculty adviser;
Tre.ssie Fichardo, Frances I.-outdo,
Vorna Coonradt, Betty Mae Calkins, Ruth Plumb, and Dorothea
,,irnsdorf. Roberta Gibbons, an
Alumna of Kappa Phi who was
graduated from San Jose State
*i
I last June, will join the group in
Sacramento.
*
I

!
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NOTICES

tranga.Martin

Olavarri.

If the person who found my
black tobacco pouch on the campus
last Friday will return it to me, I
’ will gladly give him a package of
cigarettes. Return to the Lost and
Found or to Larry Gull*.
I also lost my brown speckled
a
fountain pen. Valuable only as
or
keepsake. Please return it to rtie
the Lost and Found.Larry Guile
Two
Lost: A Wood’s Calculus.
to
dollars reward. Please return
Lost and Found.Roy Mollenberg.

Your Number Is Sure
To Com, Up
Yon
m’t Lose With

specially designed pins o.
organizations. Hest (loath ,
at prireN that. plerLse.

THE SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

Sari Antonio
’

4

Will the following members of
the Mt. Hamilton committee please
tneet me In Room 21 today at 12:30
p.m.Melvin Rush, Homer Alder.
man, Cliff Horn, Henry Isaatiolon,
Angela Hernandez, Patricia Ma-

Give It A Whirl?

of

(J0000000000000000000000.:,
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WHY NOT

CHARLES S. GREGORY
,

Newhouse Goes
East To Kappa
Phi Convention

Si

,00rfaccoc000000ctoo.:-:
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Distinctive Jewelry
Ni ’iv and Reconditioned SI:, Nitird and Portable Models
SOLD :- RENTED -:- REPAIRED -:- EXCHANGED

No

II
Staley, Rob.
,yil Wattenbarger,
. 4. Hilton, George
smersfelt, Harold

I IM

DEBATE CLUB
GIVES PARTY

Student In Rescue

Presbyterian Campus club meet

P. E. FRAT___4

Wielding the broom on the unfortunate Tom Pagenhart is
Leo Shortino, who with the help of Frank Wilson, enacts one of
the scenes for "Brother Rat", hilarious comedy which San Jose
Players present tonight as their final effort of the season.

C. LEAN

JEWELER
d San Fernand,

